
 

Running Through The Innocent Years - Lyrics 
 

Payback road 

 

I saw you on the street, I called but you kept walking, away from me 

I don't blame you for what you do, I'd do the same if I were you, I'd just break free 

 

It's hard but it's ok, I’ll walk this desert for 40 days, I won't look back 

Cause everybody's got to do their time, it separates the survivors from the cheap talk kind, and the 

scars they show through 

The scars, they show through 

 

Did you do your time in the desert son, 

Or did you run away to the city of gold 

Did you fall when the cross got too heavy son, 

Well pick it up and walk, a little, further down payback road 

 

I tried to talk to you, I must have said something wrong, you walked away 

Don't you even recognize my soul, it's the lost one for whom the bell tolls, but I'll get it back someday 

 

The ones who've been there well they understand, there's no easy way out of the desert land, you've got 

to go the distance 

Your mind might tell you one thing but your heart it knows, when you've done your time, you can put 

down that load, 

And get yourself off, pay back road 

Get yourself off, payback road 
 

Did you do your time in the desert son, 

Or did you run away to the city of gold 

Did you fall when the cross got too heavy son, 

Well pick it up and walk, a little, further down payback road 

 

 

 



Never Too Late 

 

When you were burning bridges, did you cross the line 

Were you blinded by pride, are your memories now unkind 

It’s never too late, grace always comes in time 

 

Innocence lost, trading silver for fool’s gold 

Your mind for money, paying that lost highway toll 

But it’s never enough, what’s wanted here, is your soul 

 

Unforgiven, the fire has grown cold 

Fallen angel, that story’s been told and told 

It’s never easy, it’ll take all, your strength to let go 

 

It’s a hard road, the only way out of here 

The futures unknown, what’s been lost is unclear 

You’re broken brother, but your faith is stronger than your fear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Masquerade 

 

I know where the line is,  

I know what I’ve been told 

I know what my price is, 

And I know how far I can go 

 

I’m afraid to look too close,  

I’m getting too good at getting by 

The promise of youth got broken,  

Floating on a sea of compromise  

 

I make the doubt disappear 

I wipe the fear from my eyes 

I don’t look in the mirror 

I might fall for my disguise 

 

I make my truth fit the times 

I get along, I get ahead 

I make my mind, the right kind 

While my heart and soul, hang by a thread 

 

I make the doubt disappear 

I wipe the fear from my eyes 

I don’t look in the mirror 

I might fall for my disguise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Innocent Years 

 

An empty place at the table tonight, an empty kitchen chair 

An empty room where a child once slept, a little voice no longer there 

This used to be, the place we called home, we used to make our memories here 

Nothing’s forever, everything is on loan, running through the innocent years 

 

Give and take, the doors open and close, love’s all there is, it’s everywhere 

The price is high and you’ll pay and pay, but the trip is worth the fare 

It’s all I want, it’s all that I need, but time it wants to change everything 

They’re here than they’re gone, That’s just the way it is, the way it’s always been 

 

Diesel, oil and gasoline 

Can take us so far from here 

But they’ve got nothing on what time’s gonna do 

As it takes away the innocent years 

 

The road ahead is so unknown, and we’ve already come so far 

Sometimes the light is so blindingly bright, you can’t even see the stars 

If you find yourself falling, and your not who you thought you’d become 

Don’t forget who and who’s you are, and all the love that you came from 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Time’s March 

 

A golden time, in the warm sunshine 

I was yours, you were mine 

Love was ours, and we’d let it shine 

Through everything we’d do, in that sweet summertime 

 

Thinkin’ about, all I’ll never do again 

All the bridges that got burned, between now and then 

And I don’t know the future, and I don’t know when 

And I don’t want to know, how the story ends 

 

Ooh … Forgotten memories 

Ooh … Forgotten songs 

Ooh …Forgotten promises 

Ooh …Forgotten gone  

 

Tryin’ to think, of something that’ll break through to you 

Something old, something new, borrowed or blue 

I don’t know why, I do the things that I do 

All I know is I could never, dance with anyone like I could dance with you 

 

Ooh … It’s a long road 

Ooh … We tried, I know 

Ooh … Time, it won’t let go 

Ooh … Time, where did it go 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Get It All In 

 

Get it all in, don’t worry ‘bout tomorrow 

Get it all in, all you’ve got is today 

Get it all in, the pain, the joy, the sorrow 

Get it all in, before time takes it all away 

 

Get it all in, your side my side 

Get it all in, confusion guaranteed 

Get it all in, you’ll wait forever for that free ride 

Get it all in, before time puts you on your knees 

 

Day and night, sun and moon 

Mother earth, the sheltering sky 

Season of plenty, season of ruin 

So much, so fast, so soon, so little time 

 

Get it all in, the courage to say what you need to say 

Get it all in, the black and white, the shades of gray 

Get it all in, working off the debts you’ll never repay 

Get it all in, before time takes it all away 

 

Day and night, sun and moon 

Mother earth, the sheltering sky 

Season of plenty, season of ruin 

So much, so fast, so soon, so little time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fly Away 

 

The autumn mists are rolling in, the sun is setting low 

The wild geese gather overhead, they know it’s time to go 

They fly away, on a wing and a prayer, fly away... 

 

The fearsome breath of northern winds have stripped the branches bare 

A timeless dance of brittle leaves sent spinning through the air 

They fly away, no one knows where, fly away... 

 

Fly away...Soar with eagles, sail an endless sea, run with horses 

All I ask is wait for me, remember me 

Soar with eagles, sail an endless sea, run with horses 

All I ask is wait for me ...wait for me  

 

You said you didn’t want to leave, and yet you couldn’t stay 

I didn’t want to hold you back, I watched you fly away... 

 

A bitter frost has fallen but its efforts are in vain 

Since beauty only slumbers gaining strength to rise again 

And fly away, on a wing and a prayer, fly away... 

 

Fly away...Soar with eagles, sail an endless sea, run with horses 

All I ask is wait for me, remember me 

Soar with eagles, sail an endless sea, run with horses 

All I ask is wait for me ...wait for me ...remember me  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Coming Of Winter 

 

No reason to get up, I could lay here all day 

Just let things be, let them pass as they may 

Let the leaves change their colour, just before they fall 

The coming of winter, I’ve been feeling its call 

 

The children have grown, my parenting’s done 

The house is so quiet, no daughters no sons 

Not much is expected, not much is required 

To some just an old man, world weary and tired 

 

The past gets more real, as the days disappear 

And the time I thought was mine, has been taken by the years 

And the only ghosts that haunt me, are the ones I don’t fear 

I see their faint reflection, in the memories I hold near 

 

Now I watch the struggle, I’ve known it myself 

The pride, the vanity, the deceit, the choking wealth 

The sound and the fury, the push and the shove 

In the end they’ll find all that’s left is faith, hope and love 

 

The past gets more real, as the days disappear 

And the time I thought was mine, has been taken by the years 

And the only ghosts that haunt me, are the ones I don’t fear 

I see their faint reflection, in the memories I hold near 

 

…It’s Thanksgiving morning and I’m grateful for all I’ve known 

I’m grateful for this life… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sealed With A Song 

 

Friends forever, for all time 

Taken for granted, in that warm summertime 

Let’s drink to youth, that sweet, sweet wine 

The moment was over, didn’t know it was the last time 

 

Chasing the wind, chasing tomorrow 

Wasting the time, we had borrowed 

Farewell, goodbye,sealed with a song 

It’s the best I can do, now I best be gone 

 

The wind blows South, turns to the North 

Round it goes, following its course 

 

I saw a picture of you looking away 

A far horizon in your eyes that day 

I didn’t know it then, but we were drifting away 

Toward tomorrow, and a memory of yesterday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Colours 

 

Standing in the doorway, waiting for an answer 

You would believe, anything I said 

The good times are so fleeting, innocence deceiving 

You had no idea, what lay ahead 

 

The light fell in colours everywhere,  

You couldn't see the shadows but they were there 

The lake looked so calm, in the early morning dawn 

But no one gets across, without the fare 

 

The music was fading, but the band kept playing 

What once worked so well, is so hard to let go 

Standing in the doorway, your still waiting for an answer 

I used to have so many, where they've gone I don't know 

 

The light fell in colours everywhere,  

You couldn't see the shadows but they were there 

The lake looked so calm, in the early morning dawn 

But no one gets across, without the fare 

 

The clock marks the minutes on the wall 

The present colours what the past recalls 

The future stands alone, waiting to be known 

While time sings a song for us all 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wasted Time 

 

Oh you won’t make me cry anymore 

No you won’t make me cry anymore 

Cause honey what you flaunt, aint nothing that I want 

No you won’t make me cry anymore 

 

Oh you won’t make me blind anymore 

No you won’t make me blind anymore 

Cause honey your disguise, aint covered by your lies 

No, you won’t make me blind anymore 

 

Oh Darling I have wasted so much time 

Trying to figure out what’s on your mind 

 

Oh you won’t make me poor anymore 

No you won’t make me poor anymore 

Cause honey your big spending, has finally met its ending 

No, you won’t make me poor anymore 

 

Oh Darling I have finally broken free 

Of your self serving rule of tyranny 

 

Oh you won’t make me mad anymore 

No you won’t make me mad anymore 

Cause honey there’s no fire, in the cold coals of desire 

No, you won’t make me mad anymore 
 


